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Do You Need Glasses? V

Remember ur uf glasses is complete In every detail. If

OU Uo not feel like f Hints expensive glasses. e c.n
give you isla.-.--- s a low a cents.
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MilGreatest Fleet of Modern

Times
The Letters Go to India

Well Stocked.Manufacturing Jewelers and Optician. Corner Third and Waihington Street.

.Artistic Picture Framing at lowest price. '

CLOAK DEPT. SALE' ' :,. .LAST TWO DAYS
.. t . ......... ..,-

.t , , i
Not only Is there a most decided reduction on every ar,

tide and garment in the Cloak Department, but there arm alsoscores of bargains similar to these:

Willamette Iron & Steel Works.
3d and Clisan Sts., Portland, Or. $8.25

$15.85

$1.98

' Jill satin lined
Large storm collar
Trimmed with satin ribbons
JtlUwool K'rsmy Coats
Strapped and trimmed with
Cloth and nan no uolnmt
Mil satin lined Tan or castor
French Flannel Waists
Fancy embroidered front and
Stock collar
Red, blue, rose
JtiUwool Dressing Sacques
Red, blue, pink, gray
Two pockets...Fancy Frogs

Regular fIS.OO,

Regular $27.50

Regular $3. SO

Special

JJtCRBTS at Special $3.98. $4.37. $3.19 up
SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS Special $3.97, $4.98. $5.98 up
TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS-.-.. Special $11.88. $13.22. $14 73 upBargains In Misfes' and Children's Garments.

Additional bargains in Monte Carlo Coats.
Every garment and article in the Cloak Department at stirring

price reductions.

Many Prominent Millmen
Of the Northwest have already in-

spected our new HEAVY GANG
EDGER., and have unanimously pro-
nounced it to be -WITHOUT A
PEER. This is comforting and sat-

isfactory, but not unexpected. We
designed and built it on the "How
Good" principle and left the "How
Much" end out of consideration.
This view of the problem permitted
us to use

CHRISTENSEN'S PATENT
POWER SAW SHIFTER

AUTOMATIC VARIABLE FEED
and to embody the most Liberal and Rigid con-

struction throughout The result it open for your
inspection and criticism.

sale of BLANKF.TVV
Blanket val. 00

Willamette Iron & Steel Works.
3d and Clisan Sts, Portland, Or,

SAILORS AFRAID. J
American Seamen Mutinied on

Board a Gunboat.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21 Mutiny aboard an
American gunboat which In now enroute
to the Brooklyn Navy Yard with more
than 40 of her crew in Irons, is the story
that the cable tell. The Isla ) J.usum,
one of the Spanish ships sunk by Dewey
When he attacked Cavite and later ruined
and refitted at Hong Kong, started from
the Philippines to New York by way of
the Sues. Some of her machinery. Im- -

- rsperij- totted 4xwn.- - wlrrfved- -

ttorm and members of the crew mutinied
in an effort to. abandon. the-v.w- l. Just i

"what "will be done with them is not
known. This Is the first Incident of

.Jnutttxy aboard an American warship for I

,many. years. . .. -

thesantajjptter
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. here In

t III excitement along; the coast regardi-
ng: the destructive eruptions of Mount
Santa Maria in Guatemala Afthough
Kovcrnment reports declare the loss of
life hus not been anything like as heavy
iiH was reported there la a declaration
from the natives that deaths are result-
ing cotiHtantly. It Is believed the govern-
ment officials desire to belittle the mat-
ter In order to encourage Immigration,

BIG FOOTBALL CROWDS.

NEW HAVEN, Nov. 21.-- The great
crowds of persona that have flocked here
to witness the great d

(rnfrte 'have' " "overrun alt the
hotels and it is now certain that, many
wUl.be disappointed la. Lhl feffacts-- ta --

1 cure seats In, the grounds. Yale and llar-- I

vard are hereditary football enemies, ami
the Mg Itatllt tomorrow will be one of
the fiercest, in historr. . " '

HAPPENED
MONDAY!

Fine all.utnnl iithlio
OREGON BLANKETS Greatest
Sixes for double beds

BIG SALE OF

HOPS AT EUGENE

Lively Market and Growers Are

. HoIdingjStj-onglo- r Thirty, .... .

EUGBNK, Nov. 21.- -A "MR hop deal was
made here today when F. K. Dunn, a lo-
cal buyer, purchased from Cumpliell &
inornauury 437 bales at '.'5 cents per
pound. Over was paid fcr the lot.
The market is quiet here, most of thegrowers holding for 30 .cents.

Owing to the fact thut the two mail
carriers of Eugene's free delivery sys-
tem are unable to handle the matter
which arrives at the postotilcc daliy, a
third carrier TraTTjeen put on. Frank E.
Taylor is the new man.

SALEM NEWS NOTES.

SALEM, Nov. 21. At o'clock last
night the residence of Mr. and Mrs. B.
4. Thatcher, on Oak street. In this city,
was entered by burglars and $10 in cash,
together with a ladies' gold watoh and
chain, a sroail-SleoUt- battery and other
articles were stolen. The burglars

the house during the absence of
the family. They gained admittance
through a window by breaking trie sash.
The bookcase was thoroughly searched
by them and the balance of the house
was ransacked, the bedding war thrown
on the floor and the mattresses showed
evidence of ha-rfn- g been thoroughly
searched by the miscreants. During the
evening Mrs. Ooerge F. Rortarrs heard
some one in the basement of her house,
next door to the house entered by the
burglars. Thinking It was hi r husband
she called his name, but received no re-

sponse. She quickly went lo her sister's
home near by and secured help, but on
returning home found no one at the
house.

Mr. Thatcher is a clerk at the O. R. &
N. Wharf In this city, and he and his
family spent the evening down town, dis-

covering the fact that they had been vis-

ited by bnrglars on returning home late
In the evening. The police have been
notified of the theft and are on the look-

out for the fellows.
The "Forty-Four- " Club, Salem's popu-

lar social organisation, win lasft night
reorganized for the Winter's ?a!etles, and
will give dancing parties during the sea-

son. The officers elected wore: Dr. W.
B. Morse, president; J. (J. Graham,

Harry B. Albert, secretary and
treasurer. A comsttee was named on
membership, and another to ar.ange the
pfograjn" of the Winter's Vn'f erfafnmehi.
The "club takes Its name from the fact
that the membership is limited to 44

gentlemen.

I Your Shirts
and Under
wear.

A Wardrobe That Would Pat a
Royal Personage to Shame

Through Envy.

. . LnXDONv Novh L N royal-- personage
of modern times ever carried such an ex-

tensive wardrobe on their travels as that
which Mrs. Letter and her daughter, Miss
Daisy, carry with them to India, where
tbey are to be the guests of Lady C'ur- -
zon, tier Miss Mary Loiter, during the
aproachlng Durbar festivities. Members
of the British royal family will be pres-
ent at Delhi, together with any number
of the nobility, but It Is safe to assert
that the costumes and Jewels of all of
these will be eclipsed by the trappings
of the two American women, who, as
members of the vice-reg- family, will
be jceiitral figures at the festivities.

Mrs. Letter and her daughter were pas-
sengers on the Peninsula and Oriental
liner China, which sailed for India today.
During the pust two days van after van
has been driven to the P. & O. docks
loaded with trunks belonging to the
Lelteis. It Is stated as a matter of fact
that the baggage of these two women
numbers more than 2U0 pie.-es- . The many
trunks are said to contain more than
100 separate costumes, to say nothing of
the smaller pieces of finery. All of these
costumes have been made In Paris and
London. Among them are a dozen lace
gowns that have occupied years of the
lives of lacemakters, and also several
white satin gowns embroidered In Jewels.
These are in addition to the regulation
court 'robes that are taken along. Then
there are the strong boxes containing
the Letter Jewels, and an idea of the
value of this part of the baggage may be
had from the statement that the lnsur-iitf- c

..aggregate 2J100,000, Qtva .robe --o
rubles alone is worth hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. To this Is added five
diamond necklaces and long ropes of
pearls, with u dozen diamond brooches
and pendants, and a coronet of diamonds
and other rare Jewels of fabulous value.

When Mrs. loiter and Miss Lelter
reach Simla, where the summer palace
of the Viceroy Is located, they will be
met by an escort who. with Imposing
grandeur, will accompany them to" Delhi.

MAY CUT OUT PANAMA.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. Specials from
WasHhigon say that delay occasioned by
the refusal of the Colombian government
to come to terms with the L'nited States
regarding the Panama canal route has led
to the belief In high places chat the Nica-
ragua route will finally be decided upon.

EVOLUTION OF FLOWERS.
It la a far call, Indeed, from the wild

tose-tfl- r the. Ajtt!hit" iliwauty from the
dainty, "pinks'' to the Law-so- n

and EnchunUess carnations: from
the pretty little china asters of our
grandmothers' days to the superb chry-
santhemums which rear their magnificent
mops as trophies of the florists' art.

There are really very few things in use
in the world today which have not been
materially changed by the forces of me-- t
nodical development. Civilized men and

women themselves are the best examples
of this all pervading influence. The beasts
of burden and the creatures which supply
the w rid with animal food are remotely
different from what they were In the be-

ginning.' The work of breeding and train-
ing has added beauty and usefulness to
the birds or the air and the beasts of the
held, and the same upward tendency Is
noted in these later days In the flowers
which gladden life with their loveliness
and which admwnlsh man perpetually of
his frailty.

Pleasant It Is to know that what may
be called the sophistication of flowers has
robbed them of not a whit of their native
charm. There is. In the sensuous odor of
the American Beauty, the magic to re-

vive in any mind attuned to rhe heart of
nature, sweet memories of tangled vines
and wild, creeping roses, creeping and
blooming all along country roads. The
scent of a rich and full carnation will
call up in a moment tender recollections
or borders of spicy little pinks tended
by loving hands that have been folded for
yerirw tn dreamless repose. In-th- e regal
chrysanthemum is seen the amaslng prod-
uct of brave little asters which came to
embellish the dooryard with the first
Chill of autumn and after all of the sum-
mer bloomB had perished.

Flowers, thank heaven, are beyond the
reach 'of affectation. They may bftren-dere- d,

by careful culture, more radiant,
more prodigal of beauty and fragrance,
more replete with the power to brighten
the hour of gladness and to lend comfort
to times of sadness and affliction, but
they can be spoiled or deteriorated, never.
As long as the world abides flowers will
exhale their beneficent fragrance for all,
and will never tire of the riot of beauty
which they have provided since the morn-
ing stars sang together for the delecta-
tion of man. Washington Times.

FALSE ECONOMY OF LOW WAGES.
Examination of the prevalent rates for

unskilled lavor indicates that by far the
greater part of the laborers In Great

R(fwntrV pov-
erty Uni that Is to say, unless the wives
work the total family income is below
21s. Sd. per week, and In many cases very
much below. If the Income lsi below the
poverty line, no possible fancy of eco-

nomical housekeeping will maintain that
family in a condition of physical efft- -'

ciency. With an unskilled laborer the
first essential to constant employment is
that of bodily efficiency, and from a
financial point of view It is folly to em--pl-

- man .in-- such who Is.
otherwise than physically fit. For it is
obvious that a man bo handicapped can-
not possibly do full Justice to the work
In hand,- no matter how desirous he may
be of doing so. His income will not al-

low him to supply his body with the nec-
essary energy or fuel to yield the requi-
site amount of work.

In the low-wag- e districts of England
it Is no uncommon occurrence to find rtwo
men Handling with aim cutty a. Toad tnar
In a hisher rated area, and consequently
better caliber of men, would be readily
tackled by one. That Is to say, 24 shil-
lings will do in a better manner work
that in the low-rat- and "cheap-labo- r"

districts Is costing SI shillings. It is right-her- e

that the false economy of wage rate
upon which it is impossible o maintain
any semblance of physical efficiency
shows most distinctly. The Engineering
Magaxine.

Queen Bee is indeed Queen of all Cough
Drops. BM by druggis ts) and confset ion -

OUR

$3.50 HATS
They sell on their merits
and are properly designed ,

and skillfully and honestly
made. Our trade on these
hats has increased steadily
each season. We guaran-
tee these hats to be strict-
ly high-grad- e and the best
hats offered at the price.

SEE THE W INDOW
DISPLAY ON
THIRD STREliT.

Duffum Pendleton

THIRD AND STARK STS.

0

roe ntxT w
Jabour Plans a Second

Carnival

For Portland Local Societies Arc

Behind ' the Scheme

Proposed.

If the present plans formed by a num-
ber of local business men and tleorge
i dWtvr are. carried through, Portland will
have u street fair next season that will
lie designed to attract visitors .'from all
.over the. state,,. - - ,

Mr. Jaboui-- , who controls the largest
street fair organisation hi this country,
stated to The Journal this morning that
the plans for an elaborate fuiriext year
were almost completed.

"The fair which was held here last
season under the auspices of the Elks."
said Mr. Jaboui-- , "was a great success,
lull if we hud had more time In which to
properly advertise It, many more vlsit-oi- s

would have bet. brought from the
country districts

"As soon as iiritsAvemenis are per-
fected here now. 1 shall commence to
work through the State on various Ideas
which will lend adltlonal Interest to the
fair. Thest ideas Include the holding of
contests between the different musical
bands of Oregon and similar trials. I
will put one of my men at work Imme-
diately to make thge arrangements and
to so advertise the fair throughout the
Hate thai the interest In It will be wide-
spread.

"I expect that all the necessary con-
tracts will be signed before I leave for
l.'urope. which wilt be In the very near
ti:ture."

HOMER DAVENPORT
AS A LECTURER

Famous Cartcoaist Makes a De- -

cided Hit as a Speaker.

Homer Davenport, who not more than
12 years ago was a struggling artist nnd
who is now on. of the world's most fa-
mous cartoonists, was an Oregon lad.
Oregon peopl- - like to hear good words
said about him. (The following letter
from James H Pond of New York to
Arthur Brisbane of the New York Ameri-
can's chef of editorial staff, is certainly
expressive of one of Davenport's remark-
able accomplishments other than that ofdrawing.
Office of James R Pond. Everett House,

New York
New Y..ik. November 14, 1902.

Arthur Brisbane Esq. Dear 'Sir: Please
,DKt4fltt.-in- y. --f.sip4tes- 4? "twrying --to
write to you of the affair ri our house
last evening. T wish you might have been
there to have -u and heard Mr. Homer
Davenport. I will try to enlighten you.

As a lecturer h. is simply peerless, and
I believe SS iff. , tive and eloquent with
his voice as with his pencil: nnd such a
magnificent personality, and childish ty

and )ow. of expresson I never
before witnessed He held aa Intelligent
and refined an a alienee aa I.e. ever lavor ever will itrly.etlottjfot:ao;
hour ana a hair, wholly unconacous pi
the effect he was producing; , not the
slightest effort for oratorical effect whol-
ly without gesture: with a voice as sil-
very and charming as that of the late
Wendell Phillips, it Is Impossible to pre-
dict the success that must be In store
for this young He Is the best
equipped man for wielding an influence
more potent In all contemporary reforms
than any man of htrrtJne::So" IT seem!
to me from the brief acquaintance of
about four hours with him.

I am writing of Davenport at I would
write of any other man or have"
known, excepting Henry Ward Beeqher,
to whom I had the privilege nnd honor
ST being the nea rest friend' during the
last 11 years of hlw life, and who dled in
my arms. 1 am Yours Enthusiastically
and Dead Earnestly. J. B, POND. ;

A household necessity. Dr. Thomas
Delect rlc Oil. Heals burns, --cuts, wounds
of any sort: cures sore throat, crouu, ca-
tarrh, asthma; Wver fails.

Admiral Dewey Will Direct Evolu-

tions on a Large Scale Off

the Island of Culebra.

WASHINGTON. 11. C, Nov. il.-T- here

U now assembling' In the Caribbean Sea
Hie most formidable fleet of warships
ever brought together under the Stars
and Stripes. Within a few days Admiral
Lt-wc- will hoist his pennant on the
tliiKship ol tt)ls big force as eommander-m-chle- f

Tlie general plan of the maneuvers is
similar to that pursued In the North At-

lantic off the coast of New Kugland lust
summer, but the present mobilization Is
to be conducted on a much larger scale
than ever before attempted by tile Amer-
ican navy. Secretary Moody and the
President believe in practical drills

that will prepare the officers and
men for service should a foreign foe send
a fleet against the American shores. The
'search problem" Is to be the chief feat-

ure of the program.
IIASK ESTABLISHED.

A nuval baoe has been established at
Cuii-lir- Island, a short distance east of
the Islund of Porto Rico. Kor several
weeks pisl colliers, and supply ships
have been rendezvousing In the vicinity
ol the Island. Admiral Sumner, com-
manding Hit; South Atlantic squadron,
and Admiral Crownlnshleld. command-
ing the Kuropean squadron, are now on
their way to the "seat of trouble." Ad-
miral Sumner, being the senior, is to
have command of the combined squad-
rons. The plan is to have the combined
South Atlantic and Kuropean squadrons
operate against the Norm Atlantic fleet
In h "search" or "scouting" problem.
In the proposed search problem, Hear
Admiral lliggtnson will be. advised that
iVtl V UiU (test,, ft,, lull . Ku TSpv nrrxt srwH
commne wun anomer in Sou triern waters
with a view to making an attack on some
of the American possessions.

The search problem having been con-
cluded, all the squadrons, together with
a number of detached vessels, will as-
semble off Culebra, under command of
Admiral Pewey. About two months will
he devoted to naval evolutions, accord-
ing to a program which has been formu-
lated by the general board of the navy,
ol which Admiral Dewey Is president.
Afler the maneuvers there will be a gen-
eral reorganization of the naval forces
in Atlantic and Pacific waters.

DINED ON TOP OF A CHIMNEY.
Perhsps the strangest . dinner of Its

kind ever given whs enjoyed by about
yii persons on the top of a huge smoke-
stack 275 feet above ground. The event
marked the cqmpletlon of the chlm- -

--ner. and-- was " given tjr liter" Bofitfirn
Kk-ctrt-c i'omiiW.y to those who hud as-
sented In ItB construction.

With ,notUing but, bltM.sJty bv thwtr
20 guests sat down to the iable, which
was laid on a platform a few feet below
the mouth of the chimney. A huge
American flag floated from the center of
the table, synonymous of American en-
terprise. Anothrtable was set at the
base of the stack for those "WiK did not
care to take the haxardous trip un the
small freight elevator.

It was a strange sight from the inbase
of the chimney watching the little wob-
bling elevator take the diners up two at
a time, l.'rawn by oils small cable and
swerving from side to side, it caused
some of the passengers to lose their ap-
petites before arriving at the top. Wil-
liam F. Harrlty, of tha
company, who watched the first Doail gi.
up, refused to make the trip. He said lie
would not do It for the price of the stack.

William C L,. Eglin, constructing en-
gineer of the company, presided at the
dinner table, and ladled out punch to the
thirsty aerial pilgrims. The unique din-
ner and the program were originated by
him. Handsome souvenirs were given
each guest. They Included a photograph
of the chimney, silk American flags and
a miniature brick of the kind used in the
construction.

Among the distinguished guests were
Alphdns t'ustodls, the Inventor of this
kind of chimney, and Dr. Juris Hugo
Thaltnesaenger. who eatne from Germany
to attend the odd dinner.

The smokestack Is the highest of its
kind to ibi worlds and is built of buff:
radial perforated brick. The Inside di-

ameter at the top is 18 feet, and at the
bottom 23 feet, while the total weight Is
2.375 tons. . It requited 325.0UU bricks fo
construct the stack and 1,200 barrels of
cement. The cost of the structure is es-

timated at JW.0O0 Philadelphia Press.

A STORY WITH A MORAL.
A story is told of an employer who for

43 years stoutly held that there was
"nothing to arbitrate" between him and
his striking employes. In the early 60s

he bull: a factory at Concord. N. H..
for the manufacturing of wheelbarrows
and sleds. He employed about 40 men.
They had not been working very long
when some trivial differences" arose be-

tween them and their employer. Neither
side would make the slightest concession
and the men struck. The owner said
that he would see his factory rot und, fall
down before he gave In. -

The men replied that they would
Bt3.vei-Jar3- ' it '4rtM &w-- hW-Tftt-

factory was locked up. Many attempts
were made by persons to
Induce the employer to submit the ques-
tion to arbitration, but all such efforts
were In vain.

The years passed and the factory re-
mained closed, and gradually began to
decay. One after another the strikers
died. About a month ago the last of
them passed away. The owner still
lives. A month ago or thereabout jone.
of il9.acqua,inJQcssiaslcett him whether
he would reopen hjs factory now that
the strikers were all dead, and It Is re-
ported that he replied: "No. 1 won't.
Being as I've been a blanked fool for 40
years I'm going to keep It up for the
rest of my days "Albany Journal.

TO WORLD'S FAIR CITY.

O. R. A N. Inaugurates New Service to
Southeastern Points.

Commencing Wednesday, November 26.
a new weekly tourist sleeping car service
from Portland will be Inaugurated by
the O. H & N. on train No.i (8:50 p.
m i. to St. I.ouls. via Denver and Kan-
sas City.

A new tourist car service wUl- - also beInaugurated to Memphis, Tenn., by the
O. R. & N., via Denver, Kansas City and
St. first car leaving Portland on
No. (8:60 p. m.). Monday, November 24.

For particulars inquire O. Sc. ti.
ticket office. Third and Washington
streets.

Vse Queen Bee Cough Drops.

WORTH OF

(Clothing for
TTciro DDoIDars?

fCASES IN THE

. SUPREME COURT

Batch of Arguments and Discussions
w-BcfcrjiSta-

ic Trtaal - '

(Journal Special Service.)
SALEM, Nov. 21 In the Supreme Court

yesterday afternoon the case of the Stata
of Oregon, respondents, A. M. Hum-
phrey, appellant, an appeal from Marlon
County, was argued and submitted. Hum-
phrey was convicted of larceny by balioo.
He conducted a warehouse in this city,
received wheat in storage, and when
called upon to deliver the wheat, had
neither money nor grain for his patrons.
He was indicted, tried and convicted,
nnd from that conviction he appeals

During the afternoon Clerk J. J. Mur-
phy arranged the caJeridar Sot the first
week In December, the following cases
being set :

Monday, December 1 Peter Britt. el
kT. "respondents, vs. C. D. Kwd. appel-
lant; appeal from Jackson County. 12 in.

Tuesday.. December SH--. W. Dean, et
9 1... appellants, vs. Ralph F. Deaiv re-

spondent: appeal from Jackson County.
12 m. F. B. Waite. executor, respondent,
vs. W. R . Willis, appellant; appeal from
Douglas County, 12 m.

Wednesday, December 3 Winchester .4
Mian, respondent, vs. Huldah K. HooVTr.
et al , appellant: appeal from Douglas
County, 12 m.

Thursday. December 4 V. T. York, re-

spondent, vs. J. T.' C. Nash, appellant:
appeal from Jackson County. 12 m.

Minor orders were also made as followsi
W. It. Nye. respondent, vs. The BTT1

Wye Gold Mining &' Milling Company, ap-
pelant: ordered on stipulation that ap-
pellant's time to serve end file, the ab-

stract be extended to 13, and '

Its time to serve and file a brief until
February 1. 1903.

State of Oregon, respondent, vs. A. L.
Holding, appellant; ordered cn motion
that appellant have until November 24

to serve and file his brief.

AUTOMOBILE PARADE.

HOUSTON. Tex.. Nov. 21 This Is th
big day of the Houston carnival and the
floral parade, which was the star feature
of the program, was the most elaborate
affair of the kind .ever sison la this part
of the country. Scores of automobiles,
carriages, bicycles and oth'?r vehicles
were in ljne. all of them .lavishly deco- - ,

'rated ' wftiT- - a-- variety of- flowers. The
parade was witnessed by thousands of
enthusiastic spectators, including man
visitors from outside the city.

If your skirt is fetching pat-

tern and fits if the collar is
correct then you have the
great essential of being well-dress-

Ovr New Percale
Fancy Shirts are juit what the
good dresser requires. At
this season also don't forget
to buy your Winter Under-wea- r.

We are offering some
particularly fine articles at
moderate rates.

288 Washington Street,
PORTLAND. OREGON.

Sole Agent for the Jameson Hat.

XL
Dr. W. A. Wise, i

TIIAT'S WHAT
AT OUR SALE

MR. F. C. RAY, 117 North 12th Street,
East, purchased a SUIT of Clothes for
$15.00 and received a'present of a TEN
DOLLAR bill. He was so pleased with
his investment that he immediately
bought an OVERCOAT for $15.00 and
received another present of TEN DOL-

LARS.

We don't promise, Icl. do. .as ;welL
with every customer but every one has
the same opportunity.

Will You Grasp It Now?

'Only Good Goods Only Reasonable Prices.'

sM. SICHEL
MEN'S FURNISHER and HATTER

!..................
Our
SuccessThis is How It Is Done

With every TEN MEN'S SUITS or OVERCOATS wo sell, we
GIVE AWAY a TEN-DOLLA- R GREENBACK.

With every TEN BOYS SUITS or OVERCOATS we sell, we
GIVE AWAY a FIVE-DOLLA- R GREENBACK.

WHEN YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD, ITS SO!

' Comes from the faithful! ful- -
nient of every promise and

itement.

We told you we could ex-

tract your teeth absolutely
without pain and we did it.

Our crown and bridge work
gives satisfaction to our pa-tian- U.

"We don't charge dou-
ble prices here.Dr. T. P. Wis:Meyer Clothing Co.

THIRD AND OAK STREETS
WISE BROS.y Dentists

208, 209, 210,- - 212, 213 Falling Building, II Both 'hones: Or. South 2191 i Col. It
Cor. Third and WMhlngtoa Sts. M Open evening till Sj Sunday t to 12.


